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orn in Grantham, Lincolnshire, Nicholas Maw belongs to that group of
younger British composers who first experienced the full post-war impact of
12-note music and post-Webernite serialism, leading them to question the
traditional English idioms espoused by their elders. Maw’s earliest published works
display differing forms of serial technique, and from the Royal Academy of Music he
went on to Paris, officially on a French Government scholarship to study with Nadia
Boulanger, but actually to spend a year with the Schoenberg pupil Max Deutsch. Yet
he soon demonstrated a readiness to re-engage with the tonal traditions of British
music, albeit at a new level of sophistication and with a vastly enlarged range of
harmonic reference.
He worked through these concerns in the next two decades, in the realms of
opera, orchestral, chamber and choral composition, confirming his ability to
produce contemporary works of wide appeal. His music’s almost Straussian warmth
and lushness of texture did not preclude firm intellectual backbone. He also
manifested a sustained concern, rare for these times, with large-scale musical
architecture (what Schoenberg called ‘the breath of the symphonist’). In fact many
of the pieces that consolidated Maw’s reputation were in a sense marginal notes to
the one truly gigantic orchestral work, Odyssey, which with many difficulties and
interruptions occupied him for almost 15 years. With the triumphant premiere of
this epic score in 1987 Maw seemed to set the seal on an impressively consistent and
craftsmanly body of work which related naturally, and indeed sensuously, to the
British and European mainstream traditions, unburdened by any narrow modernist
ideology.
Maw has gained many awards, and his teaching career has included positions
at Trinity College Cambridge, Exeter University and Yale University. He is currently
Professor of Composition at the Peabody Conservatory, Baltimore. For the past 20
years Maw has divided his time between the USA and Europe, and as a result has
had many performances on the other side of the Atlantic. Notable works of the past
couple of decades have included a highly successful Violin Concerto (1993) for
Joshua Bell and the opera Sophie’s Choice (2002) after the novel by William Styron.
This was co-commissioned by BBC Radio 3 and the Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden, where it was premiered in November 2002, conducted by Sir Simon Rattle
in a production by Trevor Nunn.
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Sile philomena
pro tempore
surge cantilena
de pectore
Tempus est jocundum …

O Nightingale, be still
For an hour
Till the heart
Sings
Now 's the time …

Tempore brumali
vir patients
animo vernali
lasciviens

Patient I have been
Winter long,
Now comes wanton spring
With a song.

Unius in amore
puellae vulneror
multimodo dolore
per quem et atteror.

For love of one young maiden
My heart has taken its wound,
And manifold the grief that I
In love have found.

Ut mei misereatur
ut me recipiat
et declinetur ad me
et ita desinat
O, o, o, totus floreo …

Ah, would she but have pity,
And take me to her grace
And stooping down lean o'er me
And so would rest.
With the love …

Veni domicella
cum gaudio
veni, veni bella
jam pereo
O, o, o, totus floreo
jam a more virginali ;
totus ardeo
novus, novus amor
est, quo pereo.

Come, mistress mine,
Joy with thee,
Come, fairest, come,
Love to me.
With the love of a maid
Aflower,
With the love of a maid
Afire,
New love , new love, dying of desire.

Two anonymous 13th century poems in MSS of Benedictbeurn.
Translations from Medieval Lyrics by Helen Waddell. Heineman.

Music for voice has always been an important component of Maw’s creative
output. He first came to notice with a Nocturne for mezzo-soprano and orchestra;
and it was the thrilling Scenes and Arias for three female voices and large
orchestra that unmistakably announced the arrival of a strong new personality in
British music. Commissioned by the BBC for the 1962 Proms, the work was a
stylistic epiphany for Maw, and is now recognized as one of the outstanding British
scores of the Sixties. The first performance, given in the Royal Albert Hall on 31
August 1962 by Heather Harper, Josephine Veasey and Janet Baker with the BBC
Symphony Orchestra conducted by Norman Del Mar, was an undoubted success,
but it was the subsequent performances of the revised version that Maw completed
in 1966 that really consolidated his reputation.
As the title suggests, the work has closer affinities with opera than cantata –
Maw himself even commented that he regarded it as ‘a kind of study for operawriting’ – but there is no ‘action’ as such and only an implied story onto which
solos, ensembles and high points are mapped to create a quasi-symphonic form for
concert performance. The ravishing sound of three female voices soaring above
lush orchestration clearly suggests that one of Maw’s inspirations was Richard
Strauss, particularly Der Rosenkavalier; but the work’s ecstatic melodic writing,
ultimately rooted in song, relates also to his British older compatriots, Britten and
Tippett. Yet Maw’s peculiarly potent handling of complex harmonic structures,
suggesting an intense, many-faceted tonality rather than total chromaticism,
clearly derives from his appreciation of the Second Viennese School. He tends,
indeed, to keep the twelve pitches of the chromatic scale continually revolving
through melody and harmony, but this is not, for all its affinities to parts of Berg’s
Lulu, a serial work. Through his very personal synthesis of these varied influences,
added to his own highly individual ardour and use of orchestral colour, emerged a
potent and heady idiom that carried his musical language to new heights of
harmonic intensity and textural intricacy, and which struck audiences as fresh and
new. Maw himself has said that in composing Scenes and Arias he discovered
‘things that I’ve used ever since, concerning my own musical language, its method,
and my own style of musical rhetoric’.

In this work the classical pronunciation of the Latin is used, not the ecclesiastical pronunciation of the Catholic Church.
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His chosen text is an obscure, anonymous poem dated to around 1300, known
as ‘Lines from Love Letters’. It divides into two parts – thus providing the major
structural division of Scenes and Arias – the first (‘De Amico Ad Amicam’) being
the man’s appeal to his inammorata, the second (‘Responcio’) the woman’s loving
response. But Maw resisted the obvious temptation to cast his setting for a male
and female voice: by distributing the text among three women soloists he as it were
dissolved the mundane polarities of gender and gave voice not to individuals but
to love itself in its emotional and spiritual aspects. (A later work, a 1966 song-cycle
to words by Peter Porter, is actually called The Voice of Love.) The poem itself
contributes to this effect. It is written throughout in six-line stanzas, each stanza
containing two groups of three lines: the first in French, the second in English, and
the third a word or phrase in Latin. This effect of this polyglot, macaronic text is
that the thought is not tied to a specific language, and it manages to make all three
languages sound ‘exotic’ or foreign: the listener’s mind is turned from the specific
sense of what is being sung to enjoyment of the sheer evocative power of the
syllables.
Like the poem, Scenes and Arias divides into two roughly equal-sized parts.
Within those parts the music alternates between passionate arioso for voices and
orchestra and superbly virtuosic and elaborate orchestral interludes: the end of
Part I, too, is purely orchestral, a sumptuously elegiac ‘farewell’ coda. Throughout,
the work’s proliferation of radiant detail and florid melodic invention is unified by
Maw’s complete and apparently intuitive mastery of the tonal implications of his
complex, chromatic harmony, which time and again achieves resolution in a pair
of vibrantly ambiguous chords that might be considered the engendering forces of
the entire work. The final section of Part 2, however, is the ecstatic culmination of
all that has gone before, a passacaglia for voices and orchestra on a canonic theme
that cycles majestically through its eleven possible transpositions before the music
attains its quietus in a coda of profound yet sensuous calm.
Born in Bristol in 1925 and therefore ten years older than Maw, Anthony Milner
came to prominence a good deal earlier, and in a more conservative climate of
British musical taste. This for a while favoured his solidly traditional techniques –
4

Tempus est jocundum
o virgines
modo conga udete
vos juvenes

Now's the time for pleasure
Lads a nd la sses
Take your joy together
Ere it passes.

O, o, o, totus floreo
jam a more virginali ;
totus ardeo
novus, novus amor
est, quo pereo.

With the love of a maid
Aflower,
With the love of a maid
Afire,
New love, new love, dying of desire.

Cantat philomena
sic dulciter
et modulans auditur
itus caleo
O, o, o, totus floreo …

Philomel singing
So sweet,
My heart burns to hear her
Repeat
With the love …

Flos est puellarum
quam diligo
et rosa rosarum
quam saepe video
Tempus est jocundum …

Flower of all maidens
My love
Rose o'er all roses
Above.
Now' s the time …

Tua me confortat
promissio
tua me deportat
negatio

All the sweet of life
Thy consenting,
All the bitterness
Thy repenting

Tua mecum ludit
virginitas
tua me detrudit
simplicitas.
O, o, o, totus floreo …

Thy virginity
Mocks my wooing,
Thy simplicity
Is my undoing.
With the love …
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III
Vivamus, mea Lesbia atque amemus
rumoresque senum severiorum
omnes unius aestimemus assis.
Soles occidere et redire possunt ;
nobis cum semel occidit brevis lux,
nox est perpetua una dormienda.
Da mi basia mille, deinde centum,
dein mille altera, dein secunda centum,
dein, cum milia multa fecerimus,
conturbabimus illa, ne sciamus
aut nequis malus invideri possit
cum tantum sciet esse basiorum.

Let us live and love, Lesbia,
and not care a farthing
for all the talk of strait-laced old men.
Suns may set and rise again,
but we, when once our brief day has set,
must sleep an everlasting night.
Give me a thousand kisses, then a hundred,
then another thousand, then a second hundred.
Then, when we have kissed many thousands of times,
let us muddle our calculation, so that we shall not know
the total and no malicious person may cast an evil eye
over our kisses when he knows the total is so great.

CATALLUS
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though he was far from being a reactionary in his attitude to his chosen genres and
materials, and continued to develop his own personal language in highly individual
ways more or less oblivious of the changes in musical fashion. Like many British
composers of his time and stylistic leanings, he was beginning to be eclipsed at just
the time the younger generation of Maw, Birtwistle and Maxwell Davies were
coming to the fore, though he remained a respected figure both as a teacher and
as the creator of a comparatively small but finely-wrought output which contrived
to define an individual voice and aesthetic stance.
Milner studied in London at the Royal College of Music as a pupil of R.O.
Morris and Matyas Seiber, and his teaching career was also centred in London,
where he taught successively at Morley College, King’s College and Goldsmith’s
College, though he visited the USA several times as lecturer or composer-inresidence at various institutions. He became Principal Lecturer at Goldsmith’s in
1974 and in 1980 he returned to the R.C.M. as Principal Lecturer in Music. In his
forties, he was diagnosed as having multiple sclerosis. As the illness progressed,
composition became increasingly difficult for him. His last work, completed in
1994, was an Oboe Concerto. In 2000 he moved to Spain, where he died on 22
September, 2002.
Milner’s personal handling of tonality and counterpoint was ultimately
founded in his profound knowledge of Renaissance and pre-Classical music, as
both scholar and performer. At Morley College he collaborated with Michael
Tippett (who was an undoubted influence on the formation of Milner’s own style)
in performances of early choral music and also directed an ensemble specializing
in neglected Baroque repertoire. This led him eventually to an interest in
isorhythm and motivic working that in some respects paralleled that of Maxwell
Davies, though in an entirely different idiom.
A slow and fastidious worker, Milner wrote a number of important chamber
and orchestral works including an Oboe Quartet (1953), a Divertimento for strings
(1961), a Chamber Symphony (1968), a large-scale set of Variations for Orchestra
(1958) and three symphonies (1972, 1978, 1987). The Second Symphony, in some
ways Milner’s summa of his work, is a monumental piece requiring vocal soloists
5

and chorus. In fact the larger part of his output is choral, many of the works
expressing aspects of his Roman Catholic faith or his Classical learning, though in
an undoctrinaire and intensely poetic way that earns him a place among the
mystics of British music. Apart from the works on this disc these include a Mass
(1952), the cantatas City of Desolation (1955), The Harrowing of Hell (1956), St
Francis (1956), and The Water and the Fire (1960).
The Marian cantata Salutatio An gelica was Milner’s official opus 1,
completed when he was 23. It made a decided impression at its first performance
in 1950, when Milner was hailed, not altogether accurately as a new Gerald Finzi.
It still remains an impressive achievement and deserves to be revived. The
composer’s own account of the work provides all the information one needs to
approach it, except to note Milner’s astute employment and development of the
ancient contrapuntal forms of chacony, fugue and ritornello, the great flexibility of
his melodic writing and the naturalness of his rhythmic technique, and the radiant
sincerity with which the whole piece is infused.

"No longer now will your happy home give you welcome,
no longer will your best of wives and sweet children race to win
the first kisses, and thrill your heart to its depths with sweetness.
You will no longer be able to live in prosperity, and to protect your own.
Poor man, poor man ", they say, " one fatal day
has robbed you of all these prizes of life ".
But they do not go on to add " No longer withal
does any craving possess you for these things ".
If they could see this clearly in mind and so conform their speech,
they would free themselves from great fear and anguish of mind.
Of such a one then we may well ask, if all ends in sleep
and quiet rest, what bitterness there is in it so great
that one could pine with everlasting sorrow.

“Salutatio angelica was written while I was studying with Matyas
Seiber. It is scored for contralto solo, small choir and chamber orchestra of
flute, oboe, bassoon, three violins, three violas, two cellos and doublebass. The
text consists of the ancient devotion known as the Angelus (three Biblical
verses each introducing an Ave Maria) followed by psalm 130. I have set the
Ave Marias as arias for the soloist, indicating the mood of each by a title taken
from the Litany of the Virgin Mary; the verses and psalm are choral. An
orchestral ritornello opens the work and recurs before each aria in a different
key with different instrumentation. The first aria is built on a ground bass that
in subsequent repetitions shifts through the inner parts to the top of the
orchestra. Here it is inverted and thence moves downward, modulating
through distant keys before it returns to its first form. The second aria, the
largest movement, is introduced and accompanied by an orchestral fugue in
varying metres, the solo line being twice punctuated by the choir singing the
plainsong antiphon Regina caeli which forms a cantus firmus around which
6
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“Iam jam non domus accipiet te laeta, neque uxor
optima, nec dulces occurrent oscula nati
praeripere et tacita pectus dulcedine tangent.
Non poteris factis florentibus esse tuisque
praesidium. Misero misere”, aiunt, “omnia ademit
una dies infesta tibi tot praemia vitae”.
Illud in his rebus non addunt, “nec tibi earum
jam desiderium rerum super insidet una”.
Quod bene si videant animo dictisque sequantur,
dissolvant animi magno se angore metuque …
illud ab hoc igitur quaerendum est, quid sit amari
tanto opere, ad somnum si res redit atque quietem
cur quisquam aeterno possit tabescere luctu.
LUCRETIUS : De rerum natura III, 1. 894-903, 909-11

the fugue continues. In the third aria the soloist sings only the first half of the
Ave Maria over a six-note ostinato whose note-values decrease with each
repetition. The second half is sung by the chorus in canon at the tritone on a
considerably quicker version of the soloist’s melody, rising to an anguished
climax on ‘ora pro nobis’. Calm is restored by the final psalm whose verses
are punctuated by portions of the ritornello.”
The secular cantata Roman Spring was written 21 years later, in 1969, to
a commission from the Redcliffe Concerts, and was premiered that year in the
Queen Elizabeth Hall. This work uses larger forces, though still of ‘chamber’ size:
in addition to the soprano and tenor soloists and chorus, the orchestra consists of
single woodwind, horn, trumpet, timpani, harp and strings plus a small amount of
percussion.
In his own note for the piece, Milner pointed out that being written so
much later than Salutatio Angelica, Roman Spring was ‘naturally very different in
style’.
“Whereas the former is unambiguously tonal, the later work is ‘atonal’
or, as I would prefer to call it, ‘pan-tonal’*. Though there are many focal points
–chords, single notes, motifs which act as harmonic ‘centres of gravity’, only
in one or two places is there anything which momentarily establishes a feeling
of ‘key’. Formally, Roman Spring avoids the ‘strict’ techniques of groundbass, fugue, and ostinato: its large-scale shape derives mainly from the poetic
structures of its texts, and its internal organisation from the continual
variation and expansion of a few simple motifs. But it shares with Salutatio
the use of repeated sections or refrains that bind the work together, in which
respect both are markedly different from my other compositions.

* This was Schoenberg’s preferred term - MM
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Since classical Latin verse has always stimulated me musically,
particularly by the clash, or better, the counterpointing, of the quantitative
verse structure and the natural prose stress of the words, I chose poems in
widely varied metres, arranging them around the themes of spring and the
renewal of love, contrasted with the brevity of life and the inevitability of
death. The first movement is a setting of eight stanzas from the secondcentury Vigil of Venus, which tells of the renewal of the world in springtime,
the birth of Venus, and the calling of all things to the praise of love. The
introduction to the first movement, containing a motif for marimba, wordless
coloraturas for soprano solo, and the refrain-melody Cras amet qui nunquam
amavit, provides the main material for the ensuing rondo. In the first part of
the second movement, the tenor soloist sings an ode of Horace, in which the
poet, while rejoicing in the return of spring, warns his friend not to hope for
immortality. This is followed by Lucretius’ lines on the vanity of grief over
death for the soprano and chorus in a slow dirge. The third movement begins
with Catullus’ call to Lesbia to give him kisses while she can, sung by the tenor
accompanied by horn and trumpet. This leads to two twelfth-century poems
(which, despite their medieval date, are completely pagan in expression)† in
dance rhythms, shaped in the form of a rondo doppio: the two refrains are
used alternately to punctuate the stanzas which are allotted to the soloists. At
the end a fortissimo statement of both refrains merges into a richly
harmonized repeat of the first movement’s theme, Cras amet qui numquam
amavit.”
Calum MacDonald

II
The snows have fled. The grass is already returning to the fields
and the leaves to the trees.
Earth is running through her changes, and the rivers
flow past their banks with declining strength.
The Grace, with her twin sister-nymphs
dares unclad to lead the dance.
The year and the hour that snatches the kindly day from us
warns thee not to hope for immortality.
The frosts soften under the west winds. Summer tramples spring
underfoot, but herself must perish
as soon as fruit-bearing autumn pours forth its harvest;
and soon inert winter returns.
Yet the quickly-changing moons make good these heavenly losses ;
but we, when we have gone down
to where pious Aeneas, wealthy Tullus, and Ancus have gone
are but dust and shadow.
Who knows whether the high gods will add tomorrow's hours
to the total of today?
All things which thou givest to thine own beloved soul
shall escape the greedy hands of thy heir.
Whence once thou art dead and Minos [the judge of the dead]
has pronounced his high judgement on thee,
neither thy birth, nor eloquence, nor piety
shall bring thee back to life, Torquatus.

† One, ‘Tempus est jocundum’, will be familiar from Carl Orff’s Carmina Burana - MM
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Scenes and Arias (1962)
for Soprano, Mezzo-soprano, Contralto and Orchestra
II
Diffugere nives : redeunt jam gramina campis
arboribusque comae :
mutat terra vices, et decrescentia ripas
flumina praetereunt ;
Gratia cum nymphis geminisque sororibus audet
ducere nuda choros.
Immortalia ne speres, monet annus et almum
quae rapit hora diem.
Frigora mitescunt zephyris, ver proterit aestas
interitura, simul
pomifer autumnus fruges effuderit ; et mox
bruma recurrit iners.
Damna tamen celeres reparant caelestia lunae :
nos, ubi decidimus,
quo pius Aeneas, quo Tullus diues et Ancus,
pulvis et umbra sumus.
Quis scit, an adiciant hodiernae crastina summae
tempora di superi?
Cuncta manus avidas fugiant heredis, amico
quae dederis animo.
Cum semel occideris, et de te splendida Minos
fecerit arbitria,
non, Torquate, genus, non te facundia, non te
restituet pietas.
HORACE : Carmina IV, vii.
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1. De am ico Ad Amicam

2. Responcio

A celuy que pluys eyme en mounde,
Of alle tho that I have founde
Carissima,
Saluz od treyé amour,
With grace and joye and alle honoure,
Dulcissima.

A soun tres chere et special,
Fer and ner and overal
In mundo,
Que soy ou saltz et gré
With mouth, word and herte free
Jocundo.

Sachez bien, pleysant et beele,
That I am right in goode heele
Laus Christo!
Et moun amour doné vous ay,
And also thine owene, night and day
In cisto.

Jeo vous pry sans debat
That ye wolde of myn estat
Audire;
Sertfyés a vous jeo fay
I wil in time whan I may
Venire.

Ma tres duce et tres amé,
Night and day for love of thee
Suspiro.
Soyez permanent et leal;
Love me so that I it fele,
Requiro.

Pur vostre amour, allas, allas!
I am werse than I was
Per multa:
Jeo suy dolourouse en tut manere,
Woulde God in youre armes I were
Sepulta!

A vous jeo suy tut doné;
Mine herte is full of love to thee
Presento;
Et pur ceo jeo vous pry,
Sweting, for thin curtesy,
Memento.

Vous estes ma morte et ma vye,
I preye you for your curteisie
Amate,
Cestes maundés jeo vous pry
In youre hertë stedefastly
Notate.

Jeo vous pry par charité
The wordes that here wreten be
Tenete;
And turne thy herte me toward
O à Dieu que vous gard!
Valete!

ANON. circa 1300
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Salutatio Angeli ca Op. 1 (1948)
Cantata for Contralto Solo Choir and Chamber Orchestra
The text consists of the ancient devotions known as the Angelus, the Eastertide
antiphon of Our Lady (“Regina coeli”) and the first four verses of Psalm 130.

Chorus Angelus Domini, nuntiavit Mariae :
et concepit de Spiritu Sancto.

The angel of the Lord declared unto Mary :
and she conceived of the Holy Ghost.

Ave Maria, gratia plena,
Dominus tecum. Benedicta tu
in mulieribus, et benedictus fructus
ventris tui, Jesus.

Hail, Mary, full of grace,
the Lord is with thee, Blessed art thou
among women, and blessed is the fruit
of thy womb, Jesus.

Sancta Maria, Mater Dei,
ora pro nobis peccatoribus nunc
et in hora mortis nostrae.
-----------------------------------

Holy Mary, Mother of God,
pray for us sinners now
and at the hour of our death.
-----------------------------------

Chorus Ecce ancilla Domini :
fiat mihi secundum verbum tuum.

Behold the handmaid of the Lord :
be it unto me according to thy word.

ARIA II “Causa nostrae laetitiae”
Solo

Ave Maria … Jesus.

Chorus Regina coeli, laetare, alleluia :
Quia quem meruisti portare, alleluia,
Resurrexit, sicut dixit, alleluia ;
Ora pro nobis Deum, alleluia.
Solo

Sancta Maria … mortis nostrae.

Chorus Regina coeli … alleluia.
-----------------------------------

Tomorrow .…

ARIA I “Comforter of the afflicted”

ARIA I “Consolatrix afflictorum”
Solo

The goddess herself has commanded the nymphs to enter the myrtle grove.
A boy goes as a companion to the girls ; but it cannot be believed
that Love is keeping holiday if he has girded on his arrows.
Go, nymphs : Love has laid his arrows down, he is keeping holiday.

ARIA II “Cause of our joy”

He has been commanded to go unarmed, he has been commanded to go naked,
so that he may do no harm with bow, with arrow, or with torch.
But beware, nymphs, because Cupid is handsome :
Love is whole even when unarmed, Love is the same when naked.
Tomorrow .…
See now the bulls spreading their flanks over the broom.
Each herd is enfolded in a conjugal bond.
See the flock of bleating ewes under the shade with their husbands ;
and the goddess has not commanded the songbirds to be silent.
Tomorrow …
She sings. We are silent. Whence comes my spring?
Tomorrow .…

Hail, Mary, … Jesus.
Queen of heaven, rejoice, alleluia,
Because He Whom thou wast worthy to bear, alleluia
Has risen again, as He said, alleluia ;
Pray to God for us, alleluia.
Holy Mary … our death.
Queen of heaven … alleluia ;
-----------------------------------
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Ipsa nymphas diva luco jussit ire myrteo :
it puer comes puellis ; nec tamen credi potest
esse Amorem feriatum, si sagittas vexerit :
ite, nymphae, posuit arma, feriatus est Amor.

Chorus Et Verbum caro factum est,
et habitavit in nobis.
Cras a me t …

Cras a me t …
Ecce quam super genestas explicant tauri latus,
quisque coetus continetur conjugali foedere :
subter umbras cum maritis ecce balantum gregem,
et canoras non tacere diva jussit alites.
Cras a me t …
Illa cantat, nos tacem : unde ver venit meum?
Cras a me t …

ARIA III “Mother of mercy”

ARIA III “Mater misericordiae”
Solo

Jussus est inermis ire, nudus ire jussus est,
neu quid arcu neu sagitta neu quid igne laederet :
sed tamen cavete nymphae, quod Cupido pulcher est :
totus est inermis idem quando nudus est Amor.

And the Word was made flesh,
and dwelt among us.

Ave Maria … ventris tui.

Hail, Mary, … fruit of thy womb.

Chorus Sancta Maria, Mater Dei,
ora pro nobis peccatoribus
ut digni efficiamus promissionibus
Christi.
-----------------------------------

Holy Mary, Mother of God,
pray for us sinners,
that we may be made worthy of the promises
of Christ.
-----------------------------------

Chorus Domine, non est exaltatum cor meum,
neque elati sunt oculi mei.
Neque ambulavi in magnis, neque in
mirabilibus super me.

Lord, my heart is not proud,
nor do I lift up my eyes.
Neither have I walked among great things,
nor in wonders beyond my reach.

Solo

Indeed, I walk humbly,
not proudly.

Si non humilites sentiebam,
sed exaltavi animam meam.

Chorus Sicut ablactatus est super matre sua.
ita retributio in anima mea.

As a weaned child on its mother’s breast.
so is the peace in my soul.

From Pervigilium Veneris, anon. 2nd century A.D.
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Roman Spring (1969)
Cantata for Soprano and Tenor Soli, Chorus and Orchestra
I
Cras amet qui nunquam amavit quique amavit cras amet.
Ver novum, ver jam canorum, ver renatus orbis est ;
vere concordant amores, vere nubunt alites,
et nemus comam resolvit de maritis imbribus
Cras a me t …
Cras amorum copulatrix inter umbras arborum
implicat casas virentes de flagello myrteo :
cras canoris feriatos ducit in silvis choros ;
cras Dione jura dicit fulta sublimi throno.

Tomorrow let him love who never loved, and let him who has loved love tomorrow.
The spring is new, the spring is now full of song, in spring the world is reborn,
In spring the loves come together, in spring the birds mate,
and the wood shakes her hair free under the marriage showers.
Tomorrow .…
Tomorrow she who couples lovers weaves verdant bowers
from myrtle-shoots among the shadows of the trees.
Tomorrow she leads her holiday-making bands into the tuneful woodlands,
Tomorrow Dione [Venus], enthroned on high, proclaims her laws.

Cras a me t …
Cras erit cum primus aether copulavit nuptias ;
tunc cruore de superno spumeo et ponti globo,
caerulas inter catervas, inter et bipedes equos,
fecit undantem Dionem de maritis imbribus.

Tomorrow .…
Tomorrow will be the day when the primal element celebrated its nuptials ;
then, from the blood of heaven and from the foaming mass of the sea,
among azure flocks and two-footed steeds , it formed
sea-born Dione out of the marriage showers.

Cras a me t …

Tomorrow .…

Cras a me t …

She it is who paints the purple years with jewel-like flowers.
She it is who forms the swelling buds into warm clusters
thro' the breath of the west wind. She it is who sprinkles
the moist water of the sparkling dew which the night-breeze leaves in its train.
Tomorrow .…

Ipsa gemmis purpurantem pingit annum floridis ;
ipsa turgentes papillas de favoni spiritu
urget in nodos tepentes ; ipsa roris lucidi,
noctis aura quem relinquit, spargens umentis aquas.

Emicant lacrimae trementes de caduco pondere,
gutta praeceps orbe parvo sustinet casus suos :
umor ille quem serenis astra rorant noctibus
mane virgines papillas solvit umenti peplo.

Trembling tears glitter in the dripping fall, the falling rain-drop
keeps its shape in a tiny globe.
The moisture which the stars let fall on calm nights
loosens the virgin buds from their moist robe at dawn.
Cras a me t …
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Tomorrow .…
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Scenes and Arias (1962) †
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(34’12”)

for Soprano, Mezzo-soprano,
Contralto and Orchestra

1 De Amico ad Amicam
1
2
3
4
5

A celuy que pluys en mounde
Sachez bien, pleysant et beele
Ma tres duce et tres amé
A vous jeo suy tut doné
Jeo vous pry par charité

(2’02”)
(3’17”)
(5’02”)
(1’41”)
(6’16”)

2 Responcio
6
7
8
9

A soun tres chere et special
Jeo vous pry sans debat
Pur vostre amour, allas, allas!
Vous estes ma morte et ma vye

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

(2’44”)
(4’42”)
(2’06”)
(6’22”)
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(22’21”)
Salutatio Angelica Op. 1 (1948)*
Cantata for Contralto Solo, Choir
and Chamber Orchestra
Chorus: Angelus Domini
(2’38”)
Aria I: “Consolatrix afflictorum”
(4’36”)
Chorus: Ecce ancilla Domini
(1’41”)
Aria II: “Causa nostrae laetitiae”
(4’20”)
Chorus: Et Verbum caro factum est,
(2’11”)
Aria III: “Mater misericordiae”
(3’12”)
Chorus: Domine, non est
(4’03”)
exaltatum cor meum
Roman Spring (1969) **
(22’38”)
Cantata for Soprano and
Tenor Soli, Chorus and Orchestra
I Cras amet qui nunquam . . .
(9’34”)
II Diffugere nives :
redeunt jam gramina campis
(6’22”)
III Vivamus mea Lesbia atque amemus (6’42”)
(79’39”)
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